
Herold 'teisberg 
dyettstown, ''id. 20734 
December 26, 1966 

Mr. James Aronson 
The Netionol Guirdien 
197 ;east 4th St., 
New York, N.Y. 10009 

Dear 	Aronson, 

Your editorial in rho form of a rooert to readers on "The i.urder That v;111 
Not Out" reminds me of a letter I wrote murray lempton that 1  could not write you. 

After reeding Kemnton's introduction to the Popkin transparency I asked Kemtton, 

"ehen Bieherd ?opkin blunders into s whorehouse, may we expect Murrery Kempton to 

proclaim that Richard Popkin has discOvered sex:" 

Yet as your editorial relntas to Mark Lane, the thought is apt. 

The credit you take for yourself is deserved. cant you allot 1-ane is not. 
Whet you ignore, perhaps because you do not understand it or ere unaware of it you 

may yet regret. 

I believe the doctrine of the Lane bo-'k, le dietinguished froe his brave 
performance as a lawyer before the Oommision finished its work, is reactionary. 
Hie scholarship is inadequate end wrong and, with his extensive public: relations, 

ere their own kiwi of coverue. 

These era se_ious cubeges. i nuke them out for puelicetion but for you', 

information, for the last eord has yet to be written end this is a situation that 

oen erupt with the potential of s Reichsteg fire. If you cure for more specification 

then you will find in the epilogue of my second hook, please ask for it. 

So you will understand, it is I alone who have defended Lane from Connally's 

charge of literary scavenging. erhepe you hive noted tout thie slander is no longer 

heard. To the beet of my knowledge, it is I alone who praise him for his early work, 

no matter how wrong 1 know it to have been if you reaeriet judgement to feet, for in 

those days he alone among the lewyers, in whose hende, ultimntely, the freedom of 

lie ell may rent, Wm raised hie voice and crieerinjueticeW 

That iu the extent of Laae's pereonel contribution to the revelation of 

truth. His current importance, end it is greet, is made for him by the willingness 

of his publisher, who blends the proper combinatiou of ueecrupulousness and ogress-

iveneas, to spend money on publil relations and advertising. his book adds nothing 

to earlier books, leeks much of enat they !rive, end branch as aorthlees, like a 

god ordaining, some of the most eseential information (see, for example, my chanter 

"The hoover Aversion, 0r The false False Oswald" end Lane's deprecation of the seine 

material, to which he held eceess, or his treatment of the vjillis and Altgena files). 

Can you imagine Lane sheltering Hoover eel the 71AI Yet that he has done, both in his 

book and hie appearances, several of which we have altered. unly editing saved him from 

public eeposure on '.hit point ,how ha reread the issue, fer until the Enpeorance of 

my second bolt, 1 wes publicly silent on these things, declining to froction the side 

that soya it wants truth. 

LOW Wall 412 know the temptetior, to a hungry mon when he testes honey. Lane is 

not the first to yield. But that you should, unthinkingly, glorify him while ignoring 

thin end what else you should know is shocking to me. 
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So you willemoW underetend, I tell you that when he recently failed in 
"alifornie and his friends were worried over the opusequences one they called on 
me for help, I responded. First, I took the heat off of him over his alleged but 
never eonsumented slander action egeinst ?iesley Liebeler by chollenging Liebeler, 
saying if he were so anxious to get into court and Lens was too slow to suit him, 
why did he not sue rue for slender, beceu3e I clone mentioned him in my book (in 
iene's, all the assistant coafteol, who -di] the dirty work, are faceless, for he is 

determined to "get" Lerl eerren). You hear no more from Liebelor on this score. 
Next, when Liebeler alleged eaneShuueed cofrontation, I chellenged Liebeler to 
confront me. Re has beeu caning since, filndineeit expedient to be on the west 
comet when he was supposed to have met me in a ew York TV studio - I was there-
and 1-suing a measege in a Chiceeo radio station, where I eppenred, instead of his 
person. Next he wee to have net me in a :lap Frensieco radio station and didn't, end 
when I finally got -co Los enneleo, expecting to find him in n TV studio, he suddenly 
found the urgent neceeeity of getting, to the 4̀ atioael Archives - on a eunday. So, I 
have gone to Lane's std, an aid ha will undoubtedly deny he needed, not sake! by 
him and despite damage he has done me, not because IN em heroic, for I an not, not 

beceuse he is, ror be certainly isn't, but beeeuse it is hat the situation demands. 

Situations like this require of men of principle 0  restraint and self- 
control men of other interests do not find. Thus, I hive been publicly silent over 
the f/ee claims erei fraudulent advr- rtieing by both Lone end his publisher beginning 
four months prior to publication of his book. Arthur Bohan hes Iromised in writing 
to cease and desist, but neither he nor Lane have. Had I desired, I could have demeged, 
perhaps ruined, his book. I did not. Examine his second and tenth appendieies and 
tell me where in E book you have even Been such text hastily nOded as Rependix moterial. 
I have had soreeone with access to his original manuscript check but one, the tenth. It 
le not there. Roth of these arpenr only in my writing. If you doubt the validity of 
my inference or the motive of my public silence, you are welcome to Bee my correspondence 
with both Lens ead Arthur Cohen. They have glhen me no answer on this. There is much 
more with which I do not burden you. 

So we are addressing the men's morality and ethics. You should have found 
Your nuns answer by now, and it 15u14, have been eperoprieete to the piece in Oeleh you 
very properly take credit for your courage in printing hie brief for the defense, as 
he celleed it. (His honk in that only in edvertisine claims, for he does not allege 
Oswald s in'ecence - I alone do - end he did not do the dirty, hard work more opprop-
rinte to e leeyer on tracing Oswald's treotment while he was in the hardy of public 
authority, again in my cork alone, pert 2 or the i'irst book.) In a work in watch 
reduneent and repetitious footnotes become edvertisiag gimieks and in which there one 
more then 4,000, the single footnote identifying the one place this brief eepeared 
is doniee. t3heck it for eoueself. Lane Is indebted to the reierdinn Cer neeh more than 
this, for it is the daughter or your your former editor who made his book possible. 
Let he cannot snare you a montion in a fcetnote! 

Am I better Cen I honestly judge thin; I think so, for on the just-ended 

trip to '.)ellfornia, instead of Liebeler at :CBS 	fatted en ellE phoned-in redbeiting, 
that I was going to address a Comeunist meeting end with a Communist stooge on the 
oletform with me. Aa it turned out, it was a Tobtskyiet meeting, rani I want and I 
heetan by shying I apologized for only my fatigue. ehen Ed heating, of Remenrte (to 
whom I an Le ooeuf), wee introduced, I enemered the reeibeitiag of him by being the 
only one o the 350 present who rose and applauded him. 

There ere minor ereors of feet In your story. The "new evidence" you vey 
Jack Smith developed and "has reappeared consistently in the dozen aria more books 
written about the assassination nue the arrea Comeieelon Eeport" eoce net apeeer 
in mine, whiah cones entirely from the ofiiciel dote end no ether source, and it is 
my work, not Lane's or Smith's. Hoover, if you will read his statement carefully, 
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had his "hunting gun trained" on me. It is I alone who exposed the tampering, with 
the photogreehic evidence (over Lens's opnosition on one TV eeecial), see that is 
what Hoover speciticelly ad:Ire:seed. 

icon ::nn you Say the "demolition" of the single-bullet theory was by "lane 
and others" if you have ree71 end understood the various boob Lens adds nothing to 
whet I exposed, and ectuelly has but a slight amount of whet PL  have ( compare with 
my chapters "The Plumber of Shots" and 'the Doe-tore and the Autepsy" if you want to see 
holy little of "hat rrs available ho actually found). 

Lc far so eark Lane standing (Ilene, the nolt °leen you correct in your first 
paragraph, he is the one rho never hoe. 'rum the first hs bee had both finenciul and 
research help. Auch of ":hit h.; pronents in his lesk is aerie does for him by others. 
There is nothing wrong with this. But he wee never alone. Sauvage and I were. TO both 
finished our work before Lone eterted. Lane's personal behavior with Grove may have 
prevented erovies printing another book on this subject, epee/fleshy mine. chile 
Lane 	going around is king epeachee (an ieeortont function) others of us were doing 
the dirty, hard work he avoided but tor which you credit him, not am. 

I have written you not for publication because of the regard I havo for the 
intent 1  know is yours end for lour paper despite your clear portinenehip for Lena and 
your own record with respect to me. I wrote you on May 9. You replied dune 9, saying 
in effect you mould hold oft' until Lane's book appeared in September and tot answering 
my Query about your offering 0 book for aule. The editorial prerogative is yours. I am 
not complaining about this;  eltboueh I confess surprise end disepeinement because I 
wee then ED all alone end so urgently in need of the help I thought would be forthcom-
ing from you and the Guardian. You 'were not alone, for cost of the journals of the loft 
did nothing or worse. 

Thy, then, do I write you now and thus( Because I think you &could concern 
yourself with the doctrine, the objective, of-the men end the work you so unstintingly 
praise, attributing to him and it whet is not theirs end i  o ing what is theirs. As I 
said earlier, I heve commented upon thin briefly in the E ' cue of -BleEeeli II. I ens 
courage you to think o f the inevitable consequence of a fo Is on Earl Warren personally 
to tte exclusinn of the staff (which is not even listed -see hie page 25) and the 
sheltering of the FBI and Secret Service in defiance of ell feet. 

If you do not have u copy of WHITEWASH II ( to which you did eafar) I can 
send you one. I have sent one to Cedric Pelfrags. et, you con pick one up from Jerry 
Agel, 598 Madison Ave.,  PL5-2220. so totally was I imored by all of the press with 
the firot bone that I had preen releenee plocod ir, tee tietteeel 'racy Club merely 

strreerizine the second book end listing where press oopion "13:-e atelet evelleble. I 
doubt hf 10 were gotten. I opened thin suboct (may I =meet rlso for Lane and others) 
be radio and TV and that is what 1  have done for the second and a:ennead for the third. 
Lane has gotten rich but I cermet afford to waste time or money, for 1  have little of 
the first and none of the second, despite the success of my work. There are 22,500 
copies of etaTE Mete in print, but taking no a cent froe the grove for myself, we 
still owe the printer for about 7,500 of them. Of the first printing of 10,000 of 
WITS ASH II: THE Fel-SECRET SeRVIOE GOVEPUP, 3,500 teem been sold in three weeks, but 
we have gotten practically no cash from it yet. I do not even get on aocounting of the 
Dell edition (250,000 minimum in contract) until epril. and I have had no subsidy, in 
either cash, expenses or help. eith your record and that of the rest of the press, I 
hope you will understand I intended no insult in not sending you A copy. I have them 
available for you and others in New York, and I eent one to '"elfrege, who did review 
the last book and to whom 1 Am eendine a copy of this letter. If you disagree with me, 
let me know and I'll peone you on my next 'Grip eoeew York, which I hope will be soon. 

Sincerely, 
Herold Weisberg 


